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TheȱEngineer’sȱCabȱ
EricȱPayneȱ
HelloAgainEveryone!June is upon us, and Father’s day threw us a logisƟcs curve ball. Instead of the meeƟng being on the 3rd
Sunday of the month, we will push it back one week, to June 23rd. This NewsleƩer includes the May Bowie TͲTrak Review from
Jeī , an preview on the August Bedford show from MarƟn as well as some railfanning by yours truly and the usual DCC and web
gems. Also, check out the Time Machine (from 2005) and the Club Calendar.
In Club News, the focus of the next few months will be works sessions (July 20 & August 17) and Trailers. In other news, The path
to Inc. conƟnues (nonͲprot status) and the TͲTrak calendar is lling up.
For those of you keeping up with BANTRAK via the NewsleƩer (and unable to aƩend Club MeeƟngs and Events), we try and inͲ
clude a quick summary/review of the last Club meeƟng. Our last meeƟng was hosted by the Club at the May Bowie TͲTrak event
in Bowie, Md. Topics discussed included Show & Tell, Financial review, Show Reviews/Previews, (John Hale & Chris Hyland to coͲ
ordinate Oct. NMRA show) Trailer storage, Club Business (October TimoͲ
nium Show TͲTrak gathering) and one (1) moƟon for spending Club Funds
(Club trailer acquisiƟon)
The June meeƟng has been rescheduled from June 16th (Fathers Day) to
June 23rd and will be at Arthur’s house in BalƟmore and the July summer
picnic will be in EllicoƩ City at Al Del Gaudio’s. (see BANTRAK Calendar on
last page.) As always, DON’TFORGETTOBRINGYOURSHOW&TELL.

The Current agenda items for the next Club MeeƟng include:
x Show & Tell (items you just bought, created or found)
x Show Reviews/Previews Ͳ NͲTrak & TͲTrak
x Club Business update
Ͳ DCC Loconet Ͳ (MarƟn Myers)
Ͳ Club Car CommiƩee update (Bob Mohr)
Ͳ Club OrganizaƟon update (Tim Nixon)
Ͳ Trailer CommiƩee update (Eric Payne)
Ͳ Oct. 2013 Timonium TͲTrak Gathering update (Ed/Jeī/Rick)
x Call for New Club Business
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Next meeting…

There will be some updates to the website in the near future, so keep an
eye out for those.
Also, as a reminder, If you have a module, or you want to build a module,
be sure to check out the Club Calendar for Work Session this Summer. All
the older CLUB modules need TLC and most PERSONAL modules need a
new coat of scenery. These dates were set up in response to feedback
about “the need for some upkeep”. So “Save the Date” and come on out!

Sunday,ȱJuneȱ23rd,ȱ2013ȱ@ȱ2Ȭ5pmȱȱ
LocationȱHost:ȱArthurȱBoydȱ
Location:ȱBaltimore,ȱMD.ȱȱ
(seeȱrosterȱforȱdirections)ȱ

ȱ

As a constant reminder, please remember, we are a volunteer driven orͲ
ganizaƟon so “More Hands = Less Work” and above all… “Keep It Fun”.
ȱ
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Gaithersburgȱ:ȱMayȱReview
ChrisȱHyland
I'll huī and I'll puī and I'll blow your layout down. Being outside has its advantages. It can be wonͲ
derful to be in the sun with the fresh air, looking at the trains go by. The smell of various restaurants
cooking up their fares enƟcing you to come in to buy something from them. The sight of owers in
the early spring and all the color they bring. It is the closest to garden railroading the N scale can opͲ
erate at. More on this later....

BANTRAK set up its monthly Gaithersburg layout on the 25th of May. Way back when We were hamͲ
mering out a schedule with the City at the last minute we preƩy much seƩled on operaƟng the 4th
Saturday of the month. When we looked at May quickly in the calendar and saw that there was a big
hole in the schedule, the thought quickly went "lets do it, should be a quiet weekend". Oops, someͲ
Ɵmes there is a reason a weekend is quiet like MEMORIAL DAY. So your friendly setup guy oīered a
way out by invoking the "No need to show up unless you want to". But I guess saying that you are
running trains on T Trak is a bit like shouƟng out "Free Beer!" at the top of your lungs. Guaranteed to
get a crowd. And a crowd we did have. Members in aƩendance included, Jack Walsh, Al Del Gaudio,
The Hylands, Cliī Enz, Jeī and ChrisƟan Peck, MaƩ Chibarro, and David Balderston,
We all got to Gaithersburg StaƟon around 8.45. The trailer was quickly unloaded and the layout was
set up. Things were going good unƟl....
And then there are the Ɵmes that when you are operaƟng out of a tent that you just know that
Mother Nature is out to get you. These days consist of driving rains that wash out layouts, 100 deͲ
gree heat that makes you want to pour yourself out of your t shirt at the end of the show and one of
my all Ɵme favorites. Wind gusts. Not maƩer how nice a day, a minor gust can sent a GEVO pulling
Kato Beth Gons lled full of liquid lead oī the track with no problem. Houses get pulled up like buildͲ
ings from the Wizard of Oz. These are Ɵmes you just shrug you shoulders and dig in.
So we shook our sts at the wind and ran trains. Al and Peck rain some very nice freight trains and
Cliī Enz showed what happens if you just super size N scale by running another Ebay nd in the form
of a HOe trolley on the rails. OperaƟons involved watching your trains closely, but everyone seemed
to have a good Ɵme.
CSX rain many trains and we got to see the Capitol Limited run by. The big show stopper was the
Montgomery County garbage train. It's immaculate shinny trash containers highballing at insane
speeds down the Met. Ahh my county's tax dollars at work.
Around 1.30 the gusts got higher and we decided to call it a day. Thanks again to all the members
that came out on a holiday weekend, foregoing their chances of eaƟng a corn dog and/or coƩon canͲ
dy at OC to run trains with us.
Chris “Red Button” Hyland
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Gaithersburgȱ:ȱMayȱReviewȱ(continued)
ChrisȱHyland
Pics courtesy of Jeī Peck

Chris
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BowieȱTower:ȱMayȱReviewȱ
JeěȱPeck
Sunday, May 19th started oī with a soŌ Spring rain, like an English rain Ͳ so light yet endless from a
leaden sky but this did not deter a hearty band of BANTRAK members from seƫng up in the waiƟng
shed at the museum in Bowie.
Setup went at a quick pace and included modules from Leon, MaƩ GͲL, Cliī, Rick, the Hylands, ChrisͲ
Ɵan and myself. In deference to our locaƟon a stone's throwaway from the NEC, we spent most of
the day running passenger trains spanning the rst 40 years of Amtrak with a liƩle VRE and a neat
freight motor Cliī picked up for a song not unlike the ones that ran through the area on the W B & A.
Despite the overcast condiƟons, we had steady streams of visitors, mainly families with young
ones...hopefully planƟng the seeds for the next generaƟon of modelers. At 3 we shiŌed to the
monthly business meeƟng out in the picnic area featuring ƟmeͲouts because those big pesky trains
kept ying past.
At 4, we broke down and headed out with another successful setͲup under our belts.
Jeff
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Railfanningȱ:ȱAȱFewȱShotsȱAroundȱEnolaȱYard
EricȱPayne
I grabbed a few shots on May 24th on a day trip to Harrisburg and New Freedom, Pennsylvania.. Enjoy !!!

Eric
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Newsȱ&ȱNotable:ȱ2013ȱNȱScaleȱConventionȱ(21stȱAnnual)
Newsȱ&ȱNotable:ȱ2013ȱNȱScaleȱConventionȱ(21stȱAnnual)ȱ
Check out John Sing’s ultra detailed gallery of ALL the acƟon that
happened in 2012 here

Visit the 2013 ConvenƟon registraƟon website at
www.NaƟonalNScaleConvenƟon.com
RegistraƟon is now OPEN !!!

Newsȱ&ȱNotable:ȱ2013ȱNMRAȱConventionȱ(78thȱAnnual)ȱ
Newsȱ&ȱNotable:ȱ2013ȱNMRAȱConventionȱ(78thȱAnnual)ȱ

Atlanta's Piedmont Division is proud to host the 2013 NMRA National Convention. Located in Northwest Atlanta, the
Cobb Galleria Centre is a beautiful facility to house the convention and the National Train Show.
Layout tours will provide access to more than 60 layouts already showing on the annual Piedmont Pilgrimage open
house event in each November. Other impressive layouts from around the Southeastern Region will also be on tour.
Click HERE for more information !!!
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Newsȱ&ȱNotable:ȱ2013ȱNȱScaleȱWeekendȱ(9hȱAnnual)
Newsȱ&ȱNotable:ȱ2013ȱNȱScaleȱWeekendȱ(9hȱAnnual)ȱ
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Newsȱ&ȱNotable:ȱC&PȱJunctionȱMERȱConvention
Newsȱ&ȱNotable:ȱC&PȱJunctionȱMERȱConventionȱ
The coming C&P JuncƟon ConvenƟon in Rockville, Maryland, will feature all those elements you exͲ
pect: clinics by naƟonallyͲrecognized clinicians; layout tours of prominent modelers; a bursƟng
White Elephant Room, operaƟons callͲboards for every level; a lively contest room, a Banquet and
live AucƟon. But one big diīerence will be RockvilleͲͲWashington and BalƟmoreͲarea desƟnaƟon
ciƟes. This is one convenƟon where, over the long Columbus Day weekend, you and your spouse, if
you wish, can use the long weekend to enjoy the Washington and BalƟmore area: the Air and Space
Museum, the InternaƟonal Spy Museum, the Newseum, the BalƟmore Inner Harbor, Aquarium and
other aƩracƟons. C & P JuncƟon, Crowne Plaza Hotel (www.cprockville.com) with a free shuƩle to
the Metro and other points. Visit our website:
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Newȱ&ȱNotable:ȱBANTRAKȱOnline
Newȱ&ȱNotable:ȱBANTRAKȱOnlineȱ
EdȱKapusinski,ȱWebmasterȱ

EDIITORS NOTE: We are in process of
updaƟng the website. Please be paƟent.

Emailȱtheȱwebmasterȱȱtodayȱ!!!ȱ
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Have an idea
for new/
updated web
content?
Contact the
Webmaster
with your ideas!

Newȱ&ȱNotable:ȱBANTRAKȱMembership
Newȱ&ȱNotable:ȱBANTRAKȱMembershipȱ
PleaseȱcontactȱAlȱforȱmoreȱinformationȱonȱyourȱmembership.ȱ

AlȱPalewicz,ȱMembershipȱ

ClubMemberBenets
x
x

The New Roster has been sent out.

x

The current NͲTrak NewsleƩer can be found here:
hƩp://ntrak.org/NewsleƩer/NLͲ13ͲMA.pdf

Sharing of your knowledge
(railroading & modeling) with othͲ
ers of similar interests

x

Access to railroading and modeling
knowledge of other members

x

Tim & Al

NaƟonal exposure and recogniƟon
of your endeavors in modeling

x

BANTRAKdoesasignicantamountofcharitableacƟvity,althoughwerarelythinkofit
thatwaybecausewegetpleasureoutofit.Whenyouthinkaboutit,thatis”asit
shouldbe”withall“givingfromtheheart.”

WhatisourcharitableacƟvity?OurmajorparƟcipaƟonisintheB&OMuseum’s(which
isacharitableorganizaƟon)AnnualFesƟvalofTrains.Ourdisplayhasbeenamajor
drawforpeopletocometotheMuseumformanyyears,bothrecentandinthepast.
Thereareplentymoreexamples,thisisjustone.
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Hands on acƟviƟes:
Club modules Ͳ track, wiring and
scenery. Raŋe layout Ͳ track and
scenery Members' layouts Ͳ
whatever's asked

x

RecogniƟon as being part of a
NaƟonally known club

x

ȱ

Purchase of surplus club property &
access to group discounts

ȱ
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Emailȱtheȱeditorȱandȱrecommendȱaȱsiteȱ!!!ȱ

Newȱ&ȱNotable:ȱȱBANTRAKȱRaĝeȱLayoutȱ
Newȱ&ȱNotable:ȱȱBANTRAKȱRaĝeȱLayoutȱȱ
The 2013 coordinators (Jeī and Mat) will be starƟng to brainstorm over the next few months.
Stay tuned for more updates starƟng in August.
(P.S. be sure to see all the pics from the 2012 Raŋe build sessions here).

Newȱ&ȱNotable:ȱBANTRAKȱ30thȱAnniversaryȱClubȱ
Newȱ&ȱNotable:ȱBANTRAKȱ30thȱAnniversaryȱClubȱ

The project is coming along nicely and there is a target release date of summer 2013 (just like the real
railroads, we are piggybacking on another order). Current senƟment is to go with a Fox Valley wagon top
boxcar a la B&O and artwork has been nalized from FVM and approved by the commiƩee.
We have conrmed enough Club Members are commiƩed to meet the minimum order.
QuesƟons can be directed to Bob Mohr at a Club MeeƟng or Show. Next update should be at the July
meeƟng.
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WebsiteȱofȱtheȱMonth:ȱ
WebsiteȱofȱtheȱMonth:ȱȱȱ???ȱ
Past Websites
Emailȱtheȱeditorȱandȱrecommendȱaȱsiteȱ!!!ȱ

Ashlin Designs
Great Lakes Models
JMRI
Road Signs
Scale Town Models
Citrus Modeling
Aztec Trains
BCWRR
Banta Model Works
GRS Micro LiƟng
Monster Modelworks
ImagineThatLaserArt
CMR
Prairie Shadows
Lunde Studios
Shapeways
Osborn Model Kits

Editor’sNote:
CMRisoīeringBANTRAKabulk
orderdiscountonthiskit(weneed
3morepeople)Ifinterested,please
dropmeanemail.

DCCȱCorner:ȱ(ExploringȱDigitalȱCommandȱControl)
DCCȱCorner:ȱ(ExploringȱDigitalȱCommandȱControl)ȱ

EmailȱtheȱeditorȱandȱsuggestȱaȱDCCȱtopicȱ!!!ȱ

How to install a Digitrax decoder in a Kato GG1
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Go to the Digitrax webpage, click here.
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CompanyȱStoreȱ
CompanyȱStoreȱShirtsȱandȱWireȱHarnessesȱ
Shirt Order Update
The BANTRAK Club shirt order was distributed at the
May meeting. If you still haven’t picked up your shirt,
please coordinate the pick up of the shirts from Tim.

Building a module or rescuing an old one? Get your
wire harness. It doesn’t get easier than this. Color coded / pre-installed power poles included.
List Priced at $25 (plus shipping and handling).

Forȱmoreȱinformationȱcontactȱtreasurer@bantrak.netȱȱ

CLASSIFIEDSȱ:ȱModuleȱforȱSale
CLASSIFIEDSȱ:ȱModuleȱforȱSaleȱ
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Bantrak:ȱTimeȱMachine
Bantrak:ȱTimeȱMachineȱ
Trolling through the Archives (March 2005) again. Enjoy.

Toȱlistȱyourȱclassieds,ȱȱEmailȱtheȱeditorȱ

Eric
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BANTRAKȱCallȱBoard
BANTRAKȱCallȱBoardȱ

ȱ

(Activitiesȱ&ȱEventsȱofȱBANTRAKȱClubȱMembers)

NMRAChesapeakeDiv.GroupMtg.
TBD
Info Contact: Arthur Boyd

HomeLayoutWorkSessions
Ongoing
Info Contact: Al. Del Gaudio, Eric Payne,
Ed Kapusinski

BANTRAKȱ
BANTRAKȱ2013ȱCalendarȱ
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Editor: Eric Payne

BANTRAK was founded in 1983 as the Greater Baltimore N-Scale Associates. Begun as a “round robin” group
to share skills and experiences, we have expanded our focus to include participation in many diverse activities to
promote model railroading in general and N-Scale model railroading in particular. Activities include
participation in local, regional and national shows, meets and conventions. BANTRAK membership includes
membership in the national NTRAK organization.

The BANTRAK Newsletter is the official publication of Baltimore Area N-TRAK (BANTRAK), Inc.
This is your newsletter! Please send articles, photos, and suggestions to newsletter@bantrak.net.

This is a listing of all BANTRAK Monthly Meetings, Field Trips, 1-Trak and TTrak events as well as current Volunteer Positions

